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Boy you know
You got me really feelin' you
I don't know what you doing to me
But keep it up, keep it up
What you doing to me
Boy you know
You got me really feelin' you
I don't know what you doing to me
But keep it up, keep it up
What you doing to me

I see him almost every day
I wonder if he has a girl
But it really don't matter to me
Cause I've been waiting all this time
Waiting for the day when i can finally make him mine!
He's mine, he's mine
All mine so fine, in due time
I'll be rollin' with him shotgun
Listening to him tell me baby you're the one, yeah

[1] - Tell me is you feelin' me?
I like what you do
Hope you can feel me like I feel you
Boy you know you really got me going crazy
Forget about them other girls
Come and get with me

[Repeat 1]

Now baby tell me what's the deal
Put the games aside
I'm just tryna keep it real
Ready to put in work on a relationship
Trying to end this love search
You're the one for me
Can't you see baby
I ain't trying to sing a little episode
I just want you body, mind, and soul

[Repeat 1(2x)]
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All the guys I could have
But I'm checkin' for you
So don't let me slip away
You ain't never had good love
Till you had some of my love
So I'm hoping that you're feelin' me
Like I'm feelin' you, oh

Tell me is you feelin' me
Want you to be feelin' me
I hope that you feelin' me
Baby is you feelin' me
Want you to be feelin' me
I hope that you feelin' me
Baby is you feelin' me
Tell me that you feelin' me
Uh-huh, uh-huh
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